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LI forecast:
2-4 inches
of snow
BY ELLEN YAN
AND PATRICIA KITCHEN
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Following a dearth of snow
this winter, finally, Long Island
is set to see some accumulating
flakes Tuesday morning that
shift to sleet, and then rain in
the afternoon, forecasters say.
About 2 to 3 inches are on
tap for most of Long Island,
but northern Nassau County
and northwestern Suffolk may
see 4 inches, depending on
the temperatures, said meteorologist Joe Pollina of the National Weather Service in
Upton on Monday night.
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Flakes in a.m. to shift to p.m. rain
“If the colder air stays longer,
we can see more in the way of
snow, maybe closer to that
4-inch range,” he said. “If it
doesn’t stick around, and it
gets pushed out faster, we’ll
see less than the 2 or 3 inches,
maybe closer to 1 inch.”
The weather will be nothing to sneeze at. Not the light
kind of snow but the heavy,
wet type will accompany people going to work, followed by
a wintry mix, meteorologists
said. Then warmer temps
move in just before the afternoon commute, leading to all
rain, according to the service.
“People do need to take
their time . . . because there
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will be snow falling,” Pollina
said, “and on top of that, as
warmer air moves into the
area, it will change over to a
wintry mix. You’ll have snow
sleet and freezing rain. On
any untreated areas, travel
and walking will be difficult.”
The daytime high will be 33
degrees and the nighttime low
will also be 33. It will be in the
20s in the morning, and the
high should hit by midafternoon, forecasters said.

A winter weather advisory is
in place Tuesday from 5 a.m. to
midnight for Long Island, the
service said, and wind gusts of
up to 35 mph in the afternoon
are also expected. At times,
snowfall rates could be up to 1
inch an hour with visibility of
less than half a mile, the weather
service said. Power lines and
tree branches could fall.
Given the precipitation projections, the Long Island Rail
Road is postponing three Tues-

day morning “Meet Your Manager” events — those for Bay
Shore; Hempstead Gardens and
Hunterspoint Avenue, Queens,
the LIRR said. That’s to allow
staff to focus on “snow maintenance and management.”
The LIRR also issued a winter
weather advisory, asking that,
with the snow and ice forecast,
riders be cautious on station
staircases and platforms.
Wednesday, look for sun to return with a high near 45 degrees.

Suffolk debuts ‘online Costco’ for gov’t services
BY ROBERT BRODSKY
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Suffolk has opened an “online
Costco” where local towns, villages and school districts can
combine their buying power to
cooperatively purchase equipment and services to reduce
costs, County Executive Steve
Bellone announced Monday.
The county’s SuffolkShare
portal will allow municipalities
to share or purchase from the
private sector recycling services, street sweepers, road
resurfacing crews, senior and
youth health care, emergency
management and marine equipment, Bellone said at a news
conference in Hauppauge.
“You can think of the web
portal here as an online Costco
where municipalities can go to
pull into their cart the services
that they need that can be delivered at a lower cost or more efficiently or better for their constituents,” Bellone said.
To date, 92 Suffolk County
governments, including all 10
towns, 32 villages, more than 50
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school, fire, library and water
districts and the Eastern and
Western Suffolk BOCES have
signed on as partners in the virtual one-stop marketplace.
More than 300 municipal employees are expected to register
to use the free portal during
training sessions on Wednesday and Thursday, Bellone said.
The shared services plan was
driven by legislation signed in
2017 by Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo
that called on counties to devise
plans to eliminate duplicative
services, coordinate purchases

and cut back office costs to reduce property taxes. Participating municipalities will be eligible to receive matching state
funds for any savings achieved
through the combined efforts.
Jim Malatras, president of the
Rockefeller Institute of Government, an Albany think tank, said
shared services will transform
how local governments operate.
“As New York State continues
to modernize municipal functions, SuffolkSHARE offers a
real vision of procurement and
taxpayer savings in the coming
years,” Malatras said.
Bellone estimated that the
shared services initiative could
save taxpayers as much $37 million over the next two years.
The county spends roughly
$750 million a year purchasing
goods and services, said
Deputy County Executive Jon
Kaiman, who is heading the effort for Suffolk.
Riverhead Town Supervisor
Laura Jens-Smith said the portal
will save her administration
time, effort and money alike as
they look to piggyback on exist-

ing contracts and services used
by other area governments.
“This is all completely voluntary so we can check the portal
to see if we can get the best
prices,” Jens-Smith said. “But if
not, we can always look to do our
own contract. So it’s a lot of flexibility. There is no requirement to
do it. But as we move forward,
I’m sure it’s going to become
more and more a useful item for
each and every town.”
Riverhead, she said, has been
proactive in working with neighboring governments to save
money. For example, last year
the town was able to purchase a
used truck from another East
End municipality and sold a
used boat to another.
The website also allows municipalities to communicate with
each other in a cyber chat room
about the services they perform
in-house and their respective
procurement needs. “It’ll open
up all sorts of new avenues for
cooperation that could save taxpayer money,” Bellone said.
Suffolk has already uploaded
600 county contracts and agree-

ments, while hundreds more
will soon be posted by towns,
villages and local districts,
Kaiman said.
The portal was built by Veratics, a veteran-owned firm based
in Indian Harbour Beach, Florida, through a nearly $350,000
state grant. The site will be maintained by the county’s IT staff, officials said. Nassau County’s
Shared Services panel submitted
a plan to the state in 2017 to consolidate services among nearly
70 municipalities, potentially saving taxpayers $130 million.
Almost all the savings — $128
million in the first year — would
come from converting the
70-year-old sewage treatment
plant in Long Beach into a pump
station that would transfer raw
sewage under Reynolds Channel
to the county’s Bay Park Sewage
Treatment Plant. Other projects
include Nassau sharing its roadway pavement management system with the Town of Hempstead and villages purchasing
rock salt and sand mixtures from
their towns rather than from an
outside contractor, officials said.

